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toward those of the brush explorers.
22
Hunters of both browsers and grazers spend more time in the brush than 
35
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As the ice ages began 2.5 million years, Africa dried and the great 1 savannas developed (1) . Bursts of speciation promptly occurred 2 among the herbivores (2). In their hominin predators, brain size 3 began to increase and inexplicably doubled over the next million 4 years ( Fig. 1) . Furthermore, brain size (3,4) kept on increasing at 5 the same rate as the initial doubling, even without any additional 6 increase in stature. 7
The uninflected ramp-like rise, seen when non-ancestral data 8 points are excluded, suggests that the rate of enlargement is 9 neither sensitive to such ice age trends as the progressively colder 10 glacial temperatures (Fig. 1) , nor to the major transitions in 11 toolmaking complexity, nor to the appearance of successor Homo 12 species. The brain's enlargement rate of 453 cm 3 myr -1 over 2.4 13 myr may simply reflect the rate-limiting step among even faster 14 processes contributing to enlargement (much as the slowest 15 supplier of parts limits the speed of an assembly line). 16 The burn scar's new grass is an empty niche for grass-specialized 31 herbivores, which evolved from mixed feeders only in the early 32 Pleistocene about 2.4 mya. The frontier subpopulation of grazers 33 discovering an auxiliary grassland should quickly multiply. 34 Following this boom, a bust occurs several decades later when 35 the brush returns; it squeezes this offshoot population back into 36 The grass road out of Africa
14
Early Homo erectus appeared on the East African scene by 1.9 15 mya, with a shoulder already adapted for throwing projectiles (6) . 16
Hunting and scavenging the large grazing animals, they appear to 17 have followed a grass road north out of equatorial Africa, making 18 it to Dmanisi, at 42°N between the Black Sea and the Caspian, by 19 1.8 mya. The habitat there was similar to the African savanna: 20 grasses, arid conditions, and an abundance of large herbivores (7). 21
What took Homo erectus from the trade-wind tropics to a 22 continental climate with harsh winters? One candidate for a 23 process is that, when a herd of large grazing mammals has never 24 encountered two-legged hunters before, they were easy prey. After 25 being hunted a while, the herd becomes so wary that hunters move 26 on to the next naïve herd. They cannot go back toward depleted 27 and wary herds and so, like a burning fuse, they advance to the 28 next hunter-naïve herd farther up the grass road whose northern 29 terminus is the Arctic Ocean. 30
The border of the grass road may be a shoreline or a hyper-arid 31 zone but the usual border is brush, providing occasional shade. It 32 If the burn scar has a path connecting to inhabited grassland, 7 grazing animals from the brush frontier subpopulation will move 8 in. 9
Predators would have followed the grazing animals into the 10 auxiliary grassland, many skimmed off of the predator population 11 exploiting the brushy dead ends. They too will experience a 12 population boom, though more slowly as the temporary grassland 13 would, in the case of hominins, endure little more than two 14 generations. They too will be squeezed out and many could join 15 the core population. (Fig. 2) , grazing 5 herds of zebra and wildebeest will pay an 6 obligatory visit to such a waterhole every 7 other day; browsers need not visit as often 8 because of the water content of leaves. 9 
21
Other genes with a concentration gradient between 22 core and catchment zone, e.g., the more versatile The constant rate of brain enlargement loop for the predators of grazers also suggests why ramp-like 6 enlargement began 2.4 mya and not earlier (Fig. 1) . 7
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At 4 mya in East Africa, most large herbivores were 8 
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